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The Eleventh (11th)Annual

Fulgbmmungum Family
NationalAssociationReunion

Friday Saturday& Sunday - June 14,15 & 16
Father'sDay Weekendin

gulfl/leldtgs/e 0/ (11194! County. Cl/Ztgl/Ila
Militia CaptainAnthony Fulghamsailed into the tidewaters of the Chesapeake many times. With Martha,
heestablished the pioneer family homestead near the PaganRiver tributary, south of the mighty James River
at Warrosquoyacke (Isle of Wight County,Virginia) in 1642. They raised four sons: John, Anthony, Michaell,
6:Nicholas. Descendants and friends are gathering together at that same location in 1996 to meet cousins,
learnof the'New World" beginnings and family enterprises, and experience their heritagewhile sailing into
family history.

11Fulghams/Fulghums,in-laws,and friends are invited. Come and meet your cousins and
hear about your family history,while also visiting sites of original pioneer family connection. Sail into

family history with the family aboard HarbortownMy fromNewport News, through the HamptonRoads
Harbor and up the mighty James River to PaganRiver inlet just likeCaptainAnthony Fulghammust have
sailed 355 years earlier.

Helpdedicate a new memorial stone to the sacred memory of MichaellFulgham,and worship asthe
original family must have atSt. Luke'sonSunday,June 16,1996.

or additional information,contact Ted or Libby (Fulghum)Crossland at (804) 898-6114 or write them at
207 LakewoodCircle, Yorktown, Virginia 23692‐3034. They are actingas our local host/hostess and

helpingwith the planningand execution of this reunion.

P lease fill out the enclosed registrationasearly aspossible and send it to our Secretary/Treasurer - Peggy
(Fulghum)Wood, 4572 Ortega Forest Dr.,Jacksonville, Florida 3210. Beadvised that other events going

on in the 'lidewater area this same weekend could interfere with lodgingavailability. Additionally, the
dinner-cruise event for Saturday evening requires exactingand early advance planning. Also, Sunday
service(s) space may need to be adjusted to accommodate the expected volume of attendees. This newsletter
serves asyour only registration form and information- please hold on to it! Help usby registering early!

emember to use the se arate hot l ' tion f rm (Holiday Inn,Hampton-ColiseumHotel 8:
Conference Center) to makeyour own lodgingreservations,or if you use the phone, to get the con‑

tracted rate for hotel rooms 672/579 night)besure to mention that you are part of the Fulgham/Fulghum
Reunionparty. The hotel phone number is 1-800-842-9370.

lain the Fulgham-FulghumFamily Association Today! WeNeed You and KmNeed Us.
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Reunion Highlights
Linger Longer

n excitingand important
Father's Day weekend event is

planned for family and friends of the
Fulgham-Fulghum Family Associa‑
tion in June, 1996. However, asan
observer of value and a student of
history, I must appeal to all out-of‑
town participants to consider a
longer, combination stay in this
cradle of history at the Historical
Triangle of Tidewater Virginia. To
get only the short taste of Captain
Anthony and Michaell Fulgham
family history and to not also see the
Jamestown Settlement and observe
how they actually lived, is like having
dinner without dessert. Additionally,
if you were to miss Colonial
Williamsburg and Yorktown while in
the Tidewater area, it would almost
be a sin.
fl ama family transplant from

upstate New York, married into
the Fulghum heritage and fascinated
by its mysteries, merits, and maritime
connections. Any student of history,
asI am, would find Virginia living
absolute perfection, especially if he
had the time to devote completely to
its rich colonial study. After having
married Libby and traveling all over
the world with her while we were in
the Navy, we decided to return to this
homesite for the next transition. I
have taken my shoes off and ground
the piedmont between my toes. We
travel all over the area in search of
n e w and old information, not only
about the family, but about all of the
strong pioneers who gave birth and
such richness of life to this nation.

t risk of sounding likea
Chamber of Commerce or

Board of Tourism employee (which
I 'm not), I 'mgoing to try to entice you
to become a tourist of keen interest
and spend some additional time
exploring all of your family heritage
while here in Virginia. One short
weekend is not enough to do any of it
justice. You will want to see Bacon's
Castle and Smith's Fort where
Fulgham family members made
history. You should see the maritime
magnificence of the Mariner's
Museum, Nauticus and the Navy
Base to learn more about Anthony's,

by. EB. (Ted) Crossland
John's, Michaell's, Nacelles Charles'
ship faring adventures. Perhaps you
may want to see the family papers/
records in the Isle of Wight County
Courthouse, or even the Richmond,
VA. Land-Grant archives.

Organ Restoration
3‘ t. Luke's Church holds many

important artifacts and histori‑
cal treasures. Among them is the
famous "Father" Smith Organ, c1665,
a rare example of seventeenth century
Englishorigin signed by the famous
maker, the eminent "Father" Smith
(Schmidt) who with Charles and Rene
Harris led the revival in organ
building in Post-Restoration England.
The organ has recently sparked
national and international attention
and is n o w slated for a restoration
project of its own. Alas, the hands of
time have left their mark and the
hope is to return it to its original state,
or asclose aspossible. Curator Dick
Austin and the Board of Governors
are investigating proposals from firms
interested in performing this delicate
restoration project. Your help is
appreciated.

Michaell's Stone
ichaell Fulgham's new stone

d4 marker is 500 pounds of
domestic Berkely Blue Granite cut by
Jack Conti of the Columbia Gardens
Memorials in Arlington, Virginia. It
measures 2'‐6" x 0'-10" x 1"-6" with a
polished slant-face, serpentine top,
and rock-pitch top, sides and front. It
simply states:

In Memory of
'l' Michaell Fulgham ‘l'

ca 1640-1690
Presented by the Family Association

June 16, 1996

and has two deeply cut crosses. The
design and font selected is in keeping
with the surroundings and spirit of
the times. It wil l be placed at St.
Luke's cemetery in early 1996 by Ted
and Jack awaiting family presentation
and dedication on Father‘s Day.

Michaell's Wil l
copy of Michaell Fulgham's
Last Will and Testament has

been obtained from the court records
and translated / transcribed by an
amateur cryptographer who needs
help correcting some of the interpre‑
tation. It has some interesting
provisions which I am sure wil l
intrigue some of his descendants as
they view it at the reunion. It
mentions his wife, Anne, Sones ‑
Anthony 8: Michaell; daughters ‑
Sarah, Martha, Mary Ann, Susanna,
and Ruth, along with his brothers ‑
John and Nicholas. Additionally, a
copy of the court ordered appraisal of
the estate has been obtained and is in
the process of being translated.
Perhaps you could help interpret it at
the workshop on June 15, 1996. It
lists pottery, livestock, bedding,
clothing, and all other manner of
possessions important to the times
and it provides a window into the
history of the family lifestyle. Come
help open the window.

Harbor Cruise
casual sunset buffet dinner
harbor cruise is planned for

the reunion. Wehope to feast on all
of the colonial Virginia favorites in
typical "groaning-board" fashion. We
might even have peanut soup,
featured along with that famous
Smithfield, Virginia Ham and
biscuits. For three hours the flotilla
of ships wi l l retrace the 355 year old
marine track of Captain Anthony
Fulgham aswe hug the banks of the
mightly James River on our way up
to the Pagan River inlet where he and
Martha established the pioneer
homesite by 1642. Boat loads of
Fulghums wi l l therefore Sail Into
Family History by retracing the
original advenurers' path. At the
same time, we will see today's
industry at Newport News Ship‑
building,James River Bridge, and the
Middle Ground location of the
famous Civil War ironclad ship battle
site, and other points of interest in the
busseling Hampton Roads Harbor.

Join the Fulgham-FulghamFamily Association Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.
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A NOTE FROMTHE NOTES FROMTHE EDITOR
SECRETARY/TREASURER Carolyn Fulghum

ANewYear isbeginningand hopefully all of you
are well and looking forward toagreat year. I
must remindall of you who have not paid yearly
dues that now is the time! Look at your mailing
label and if '96 appears by your name,you have
paid. If not, please send your check for $10.00 to
me becausewith these funds we wil l be able to
continue mailingnewsletters to all on our mailing
list. The cost of printing, supplies, and mailing
seems to increaseevery year. So, if you have failed
to join in the past years, pleasedo sonow.

I would like to encourageasmany aspossible to
makeplans now for the June reunion in Virginia.
Ted Crossland and his committee havedone a
super job in makingplans for our weekend event.
Also, I want everyone who plans to go to the
reunion to make reservationsassoon asyou get
this newsletter, which includes the registration
form. Prior registration is really necessary for an
accurate count of boatsand bus tour reservations.
Look forward to seeingyou in Virginia.

Please send your check for FFFA dues and
reunion registration to:

Peggy F.Wood
4572 Ortega ForestDrive
Jacksonville, Florida 32210

c

A warm wish that all had a special Christmaswith
family and friends and a happyNewYear that began
with your first New Year's resolutionbeing to attend
the family reunion. Our thoughts and prayers have
beenwith our family members who have been
affected by the severe winter storms.

Ted, Libby,and their committee have planneda
great celebration for the family along the paths of
our beginning. Included in this newsletter is regis‑
tration and reservation information that you should
respond to asquickly aspossible. Also, please keep
this newsletter for informationon the reunion.

The next newsletter will go out aroundmid-April.
Pleasesubmit your itemsof interest by April 1 (No
Fooling).

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the reunion
June 14, 15,and 16.

( 9 9 6 Roan/on “iteration/Reservation Form
Association Membership dues (application__ renewal___).....$10.00 per household...x ...$

1996' Item/an

Reunion registration (Basic) ..............$5.00 per p e r s o a n . .$
President‘s Reception (Friday evening - Optional)...........................$5.00 per person...........x ...$
Bus Tour Tickets (Saturday - Optional).............................................$3.00 per person...........x ...$
Riverboat / Dinner Cruise Tickets (Saturday - Optional)................$25.00 per person.........x ...$

Enclosed payable to FulghamFamily '96 Reunion for the following registration 6: reservations:
GRAND TOTAL 3

Use this form to list names for all persons registering:

Name- Address

Name' ..Address- .......

Name' Address

On an additional pieceof paper,please communicate any special needs.
@Secretary/lteasurer, Peggy FulghumWood,4572 Ortega Forest Dr.,Jacksonville,FL 32210

Ma i l to PeggyNow!

loin theFulgham-I-‘ulghumFamilyAssociation Way! WeNeedYouand You Nwd Us.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Are you called FOLIAMBE? During
this week (5th-9thJune),a party of
visitingAmericans,all sharingthe
nameFOLJAMBEwill bein the area to
explore their roots. The key places are
Bakewell,Chesterfield,Tideswell,and
Wormhill. The "PeacockPlayers"have
offered to entertain themone evening
and havealsoapproachedthe "Peak
Advertiser" witha request that the
name"Foljam " be discussed. "It
would be," astheir Spokesman
submitted, "anice gesture." It is
certainly aDerbyshirename. Al l the
earliest references centreon Derby,
then spread out towards Sheffieldand
York. There is aFoljambeRoadin
Rotherham(Sheffield) and two Roads
and anAvenue in Chesterfield.

It belongs to that class of sur‑
names whichbeganlifeas a nick‑
name. It is made up of two units:
"Fol-" and "-jambe." Both are French
and,directly translated,come out as
"FoolishLeg." At once it mustbe
emphasised that the allusionto "direct
translation" is very significantbecause
the uni t "F01" and the word "foolish"
have undergone some subtle changes
in meaningsince the MiddleAges.

The Frenchtook the word directly
from the Latinexpression "follis"
which meant "a purse"or "leather
bag." Later the "bag" was adapted to
create a sort of primitivebellows.
Fromthence the notions of "Win " and
"emptiness"associatedwith the action
of bellows were transferred to take in
the idea of insignificanceand ended‑
up as"empty-headedor "wind-bag" ‑
i.e. a fool.

But iswas not invariably a
derogatory word. Today, just as"nice"
has lost its precise meaningand is
n o w a convenient andgeneral means
of expressingapprovalor
appraisement. Soalso'"foo' and
"foolish" were once extensively used
where not only the idea of diminution
or impairment arose. Indeed,it may
come asasurprise,but in Tudor
Times, "fool" was usedasa term of
endearment. A famous Elizabethan
Courtier referred to hisLadyLove asa
"HeavenlyFool"-and the Lady was
delighted! In OldFrenchthe word

by DesmondHolden
submitted byPeggyP. Wood

"fol" was somethingakin to the
modernexpression"DownMarket" ‑
for example, cheap flour made from
Mi l lDustwas called "farine folle."
Shakespeare also revealshowthe
meaningof the word has altered. He
understood it to signify "slightly
belowaverage"or "nothingspecial."
In "Romeo 8:Juliet“ aHost describes
asevening's entertainment asa
"trifling foolishBanquet."

The second unit "-jambe" is easily
recongnisedasbeing the Frenchfor
"leg"but its passage into that language
is rather involved. The ClassicalLatin
for "legs" is "crures" but for some
obscure reasonthe LaterLatin"camba"
was taken-up instead. This originally
signified "hoof" and,by extension,
came to mean the entire lengthof the
legof any animal, then that of a
humanbeing. The characteristic bend
of the hind-legsof beasts,especially
dogs and horses,was the influencing
factor because "camba" literally means
"a bend."e.g. ("camber"). This word
curiously enough canbetraced both to
anAncient British form "cam" which
meant "beant" or "crooked" andalso to
the Greek "kambe"of similar mean‑
ings. Sometimes thec" " in "cambe"
changed to"g‐'(gamba),hencewords
suchas"gambol." Socombining the
two units, the nameclumsily converts
to "foolish leg"and this confirms that
it must havebeenfirst bestowedasa
nick‐name. One of the few, in fact,
which has come down to us through
NormanFrench.

Evenif allowance is made for the
inevitablecompressionof ideas
incorporated intonick-names,
"foolish-leg" does not makeperfect
sense. It iswillingly conceded that
nick-names were a common formof
identificationamongour ancestors
and that manyhave persistedand
prevail asmodernsurnames. Nick‑
names often reveal roughhumour and
keenobservationandat times are
outrageously offensive. But an
examination of some of the Records
suggests that manyuncomplimentary
titles were probablyconfirmedwith
good reason. No doubt'‘Pinchpenny"
and"Doolittle" merited thedisap‑

proval implied in their names!
Otherwise it canbeaccepted that our
predecessors,likeourselves,acknowl‑
edged that peoplewere not physically
afflicted for their o w n amusement.
And, while the habitsof the time led
to the community picking-ondefor‑
mities asa means of identification, it
was not necessarily meant unkindly.
A disability was a fact and it could
notbeignored. Soin the case of a
man who was lame or who had a
withered leg,if he livedamong
French-speakingpeople,heattracted
the name "Foljam "and if hewere
surroundedby English-speaking
neighbours,hewould havebeen
identified under anAnglo-Saxon
counterpart: Crookshank. So,
bearingthis in mind that the word
"foolish" (fol) d id not invariablycarry
the sense of criticismanddisapproval
asit does today, the name "Foljambe"
mightbe better rendered simply as
"the man with the damaged limb."

This runs counter to the sugges‑
tion often made that the namewas
given out of spite and mockery. But
this does not seem to havebeen the
case - at least not amongordinary
folk. Kings,on the other hand,
certainly attracted rudenames such as
"Crookback" (Richard I I I )and
"Lackland" (John)but even then, such
titles partake more of the natureof a
sobriquet usedby Chroniclers, rather
than current nicknames.

The earliest referenceappears to
be for a "WilliamFolejambeof Derby"
in 1172 and the family seems to have
beenof some consequence because
records makemention of "Sir Thomas
Foljambe,who was Bailiffof High
Peak in the Countyof Derby"exactly
100years later (1272).

There are numerous variations in
the spellingbut these are better
followed up by bearers of them.

In spiteof its undisputed
antiquity, the name has notbeen
borneby any outstandingpersonali‑
ties. It is the family name of the Earls
ofLiverpool,but even that isalater
creation (1905) since the original title
hadearlier becomeextinct.

loin the Fulgham-PulghumFamily Association Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.
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In The Beginning
byJames E.Fulghum

It must havebeen a Welcome sight for Captain
Anthony Foljambeasa crew watch sighted the land
at the point of Cape Henry that d a yin 1641and the
crew and passengers on his small ship were excited
as the craft traversed the waters of HamptonRoads
and into the mouth of the James River.

Up river they crawled as the Englishcaptain
watched for PaganPoint and his destination ashe
sought a small settlement that was to become Isleof
Wight County,Virginia1nlater days. After all,
there were only a few people already there and
Captain Anthony was eager to off load his passen‑
gers and collect his 100acres for each head of
family he had aboard.

It was an interesting time for all of them asthey
worked to set up homes1nthe new l a n din Colonial
Virginia. It had scarcely been 30years before when
the first ship loads had arrived to establish the
colony at Jamestown just across the river.

Captain Anthony staked his claim next to John
Boddie and close to that of Dr. RichardWilliamson
and John Marshall, and heand his wife, Martha,
continued with the rearingof their family. Sons
John and Anthony had accompanied them on the
trip. Michaell was soon to beborn.

As hebegan to move about, Captain Anthony
discovered a flat landscape abundant with streams
and marches. There were native Indians still about
but their numbers were diminishing. It would be
only a few years before the guidelines for forming
the county were to bedrawn up and even more
years before Edward Boykin would provide the

\ \ » / ,sew Wig/€44“mnmg1:111 ' i n
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land for a courthouse which, t i l this very day, stands
out in the rural area of the county‐making it one of
the distinctive courthouses in America.

It wil l be to this county that members of the
Fulgham/FulghumFamily will flock in June of 1996
to take part in their annual National Family Re‑
union.

Some will arrive by air either at the airports of
Norfolk or Williamsburg and drive rental cars to
Smithfield in Isleof “fight County. Others wi l l
arrive by Interstate Highway 64and US. Highway
258. No matter how they come, they will discover
the flatlands of the county, in the area called Tidewa‑
ter, dotted both with dairy farms and many new
homes from which pour forth every morning
thousands of erginians off to work in the cities of
'lidewater - Norfolk, Portsmouth,Newport News,
Chesapeake, Virginia Beach, and Suffolk - that
constitute the eighth largest population mass in the
country.

Meanwhile, hundreds will stream into tiny
Smithfield, itself, to work '1nthe packingplants from
which come thousands of those famous Virginia
Hams and other pork products - packingplants
developed over the years by the Gwaltneys and the
Luters.

Membersof the Fulgham/FulghumFamilywho will
stream from 25 or more states for the family reunion
will bevisiting on soil that was part of the first
settled in America. And, they wil l discover there the
names of many families in which they also have
roots--families like the Barnes, the Smiths, the
Godwins, the Williamsons, the Boykins, the
Boyettes, the Hooks, the Powells, the Marshalls, the
Boddies, and many others.

Join the Fulghum-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.
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Alternative Lodging
EconoLodge ‘ Isleof Wight Inn (B&B)
20080 Brewers Neck Blvd. 3 1607South Church St.
Carrollton, VA 23314 Smithfield, VA 23430
(804) 357-9057 (804) 357-3176 1

Smithfield Station Four Square Plantation ( 8&8 )
Waterfront Inn 13357 Four Square Rd.
415 South Church St. Smithfield, VA 23410
Smithfield, VA 23430 (804) 365-0749
(804) 357‐7700

Sykes Inn& Tavern (38:8) Best Western
112MainStreet Highway58East of Franklin
Smithfield, VA 23430 Franklin,VA 23851
(804) 357‐0244 (804) 562-4100

Campmg/RV'S
Jamestown Beach Campsites
R0. Box CBJamestown Rd.
Williamsburg, VA 23187
(804) 229-7609

Newport News Park Campground
13564 Jefferson Ave. ,
Newport News,VA 23603
(804) 888-3333

For further information: Isle of Wight Tourism Bureau
PO. Box 37

Smithfield, Virginia 23431
1-800-365-9339 or (804) 357-5182

GoodNews!
Dr:j im reports thathe
isgettingalongquitewell
these days. He hopes to
continue "FromMy

-Reminder‑

Pleasesharewith usnoteworthy
informationonyourfamilyfor

theApriledition.
Notebook"for the DeadlineisApril 1 (NoFooling).
newslettersoon.

This willhethe lastnewsletter
Heandjacolynareplanningtobe prior tothe reunion.
with usin June.

Carolyn

Join thePulgham-PulghumFamilyAssociation Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.
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“7.1.53HAMPTON-COLISEUM

.‘... m . . . N FEATURES: Hotel & ConferenceCarter
m 0 324 Elegantly appointed guest rooms includingKingLeisure rooms

HAMPTON With extra work space, deluxe double accommodations and luxuri‑
ous suites. A l l rooms feature remote control satellite TV with CNN,

"Egg“ _ M ESPN,and in‐roommovies. Indoor & outdoor pools,whirlpool,
and sauna. Full service exercise facilities, gift shop, game room,all

W . .
4 . . . . . .m... m aspectacular atnum.

RESTAURANT/LOUNGE:
Tivoli Gardens Restaurant,opendaily, features delicious regional
specialities and American cuisine. The GardenCourt Lounge in our
Atrium offers a relaxing setting.

1815West Mercury Blvd.
Hampton,VA 23666 DIRECTIONS:
Phone: (804) 838-0200 Located at I-64, Exit 2633 (Mercury Boulevard). FromRoute 17

(800) 842-9370 North,exit Route 258 North. FromRoute 13South, take I-64 to
Fax: (804) 838-4964 2638. From I-95, take 164 to exit 263B.

ROOMRESERVATIONFORM
RATES: $72+10% SINGLE GROUP NAME: FulghamFamilyReunion
(10% TAX) $79+10% DOUBLE GROUP CODE: FFR

__ SUITES DATES: June 14-16, 1996

SEE BELOW FOR INCLUSIVEPRICES.

GUEST NAME: TELEPHONE NUMBER ( _ )

ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: ZIP

ARRIVAL DATE: DEPARTURE DATE:

PLEASE CHECK ONE: 6:00 RM.ARRIVAL GUARANTEE LATEARRIVAL

CREDIT CARD TYPE NUMBER EXPIRATION

Or please submit acheck in the amount of $79.20 Single or $86.90 Double asdeposit on the first night's stay.
All reservations wil l be held until 6:00 pm. unless guaranteed for late arrival.

”The above rates are inclusive of the 10% tax which applies for each night of your stay.

SPECIAL REQUESTS:

Al l reservationsmust bereceived at the Holiday InnHampton-ColiseumHotel and Conference Center by
5/14/96. Reservations received after this date are subject to space availability.

Returncompleted form and check (whenapplicable) to: Holiday InnHampton‐Coliseum
Hotel 8: Conference Center
1815West Mercury Boulevard
Hampton,VA 23666
A'I'I'N: Reservations

IaintheFulgham-FulghumFamilyAssociation Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.
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Fulgham-FulghumFamilyAssoc. BULKRATE
Peggy FulghumWood U.s.peg-mag
4572 Ortega Forest Drive GREENVEIEDNC 27834
Jacksonville, FL 32210 PERMIThi0.347
Address Correction Requested

Join the Fulgham‐FulghumFamily Association Today! WeNeed You and You Need Us.


